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This is Kaved Seed's biggest Biotechnology Lab

Kaveri Seed is arnongst one ofthe top companies with exPertise to use

biotechnological tools alongwith advanced Plant Breeding methods.

The Biotechology lab will facilitate "Smait BreedinS" to Pave the way for our
futuristic product innovations aimed at achieving gieater agriultuie Productivity

Hyderabad, october 14,2019: Kaveri seeds, one of lndia's premier seed companies launched

its state of the art BiotechnoloBy laboratory at Pamulaparthy in Telangana today. Ihe initiative
is part of the Company's strong focus on enhancing its R&0 and innovation capabilities aimed at

improving agricultural productivity and be optimally positioned to leverage future growth

opportunities.

The laboratory named "centre for Applied Genomics and Seed Technology" will house the

latest infrastructure and will focus on developing quality hybrids for all crops. The state- of- the

-art Eiotechnology lab was inaugurated by Sri Singireddy Niranjan Reddy, Honorable Minister

for Agriculture, Co-operation and Marketing, Telangana State who was accompanied by several

other Government dignitaries and senior members of the bureaucracy.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr. G.V Bhaskar Rao - MD & CEO, Kaveri Seeds said, "We ote

delighted to inougurote ow new stote of the ort loborotory which siqnificontly strcngthens out

research ond development copobilities . we orc omongst the top componies with scientific

expertise to use Biotechnologicol tools olong with odvonced Pldnt Breeding methods. lts olwdys

been ou endeovor to innovote ond we believe thot the use oJ "Smott Bteeding" will pove the

woy for ou futuristic product innovotiohs for high yielding, pest ond diseose rcsistont , climote

- smort seeds,which witt ploy o signilicont rcle in improving the |omels crop yields /
og ricu I tu t o I p to d u ct i v i tY
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Kaveri Seeds sets up its biggest, technologically advanced Biotechnology

lab in Telangana , strengthens its focus on R & D

The R & D centre is one of India's most tecbnologically advanced Biotechnology
lab
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Kaveri Seed's research and development activities are driven by dedicated scientists and

researchers operating across its various R & D centres and breeding sites Kaveri seeds has a

,""Jproaration program involving lOO,OoO production growers on 65'000 acres of land spread

or"r iz ucro-.fi.uti; zones to cater the diversified needs of the farmers This laboratory will

help Kaveri Seeds further strengthen its Ieadership position and drive growth'

Having demonstrated its capabilities in breeding and over the years introducing new variants

KaveriSeeds had in March 2019 set up Asia's largest and the first of its kind cob dryin8 unit'

This initiative is a reflection of its continued R&D focus and intent to strengthen its leadership

position.

Kaveri seeds is a robust franchise, built organically over the last 30 years, and will continue to

be amongst the top seed companies in the country' Kaveri is the only company to have a

i*ipri", 
"cr"" 

Cotton, lMaize, Millets, Vegetables and Rice, and also the largest pipeline in

hybrid seeds across categories

About Kaveri Seeds:

seiup in lszo by lMr. cV Bhaskar Rao, with an objective to fuel lndia's Green revolution' Kaveri

Seeds today is lndia's leading agriculture company specializing in Hybrid seeds'

The Company is a robust franchise, built organically over the last 30 years' and-is amongst the

top seed companies in the country. Kaveri Seeds is the only company to have a footprint across

i*a, ,uir". ,,tt",t, Vegetables and Rice, and also the largest pipeline in hybrid seedt across

categories.

kaveni Beed compBny limited

The CompanYs pu rsuit of excellence backed by strong Research & Development (recognised by

DSIR since 2OO1) has resulted in high - yield seeds that has made the company the trusted

partner for farmers since the last three decades. The Company has steadily transformed its

products & processes to deliver the best of science, while enhancing farm productivity and

ensuring food and nutritional securitY for m illions of people

Kaveri seeds has a seed production program involving 1OO,0O0 production growers on 65,000

acres of land sP read over 12 agro climatic zones to cater the diversified needs of the farmers'
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